
This week in kindergarten we started our study of the five senses.. We focused on 
sight and hearing this week. We had fun reading books, playing sense-related 
science games and doing exciting experiments.  We made a model of an eye to help 
us remember the parts of the eye. 💗 Next week, we’ll complete our study of the five 
senses and focus on smell, taste and touch.  We really enjoyed  our “senses” show 
and tell! We also got an opportunity to go shopping at the OCE Book Fair. YAY! 😊 
Thank you for all of your help and support in the home. The kiddos are all making so 
much progress! #teamworkmakesthedreamwork

9/9 OCE Movie Night  🍿
9/13 School Fall Picture Day (info. 
was sent home-must pre-pay) 📷
9/15-”Dot Day” wear dot(s)  
9/30 Track OUT! 
10/25 Track IN!
10/25-11/4 OCE Track 4 “FUN RUN” 👟
10/26 Make-up Fall Pictures📷
10/28 Naylor Farm field trip
10/31 Report Cards sent home  ✉
11/3 Poetry Night 5:30-6:15 p.m.
11/4 Neon Glow Party

1. Show and Tell- topic-bring in a 
favorite bedtime storybook. (due 
on your child’s assigned day) 

2. Literacy- : Mm & Tt in-depth 
letters/sounds focus. Close 
Reading Rainbow of Friends 

3. Math-subitizing, counting, # 
formation

4. Science-5 Senses
5. Popcorn Words-with, for, he
6. Positivity Project- curiosity

September 9, 2022 

1. Literacy- Letterland Focus- Dd 
and Hh: character names, letter 
formation, sounds & words. 
Popcorn words & concepts of print

2. Math- Subitizing, counting, 
number formation

3. Social Studies-Five Senses, Labor 
Day

4. Positivity Project- review week, 
continued Growth Mindset focus

1. Write popcorn words- at, is & big on index 
cards (BRING BOX to School for a box check ) 
Practice all popcorn word cards + alphabet 
flashcards (if needed)

2. Popcorn Word Sentence books-read up to “look” . 
Color in 1 star EACH time your child reads the 
ENTIRE page to an adult. RETURN BOOK ON 
MONDAY! Nonsense words practice due 9/27.

3. Dd and Hh handwriting/word/picture practice in 
homework notebook and math activity 
worksheets

4. Show and Tell-due on assigned day-topic below.
       Homework is due NEXT Thursday or earlier😊 


